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{ eref3rgntill looking method servedto investigare4-month-old infants,apprehension of the-identiry of objecrsover successiv".rr"oorrt.rr. In Expts t and z, infanr
were familiarized with events in which objects moved eithei conrinuously
or
discontinuously behind two nanow screens.subsequentlooking rimes to one- vs.
rwo-object displays provided evidence thar infantJ apprehend-obiectidentity
in
accord *i:lt
principle that obiects move conrinuoorty. t" Expa 3 and 4, infants
*.
were familiarized with events in which objects moved U.U"a oo. *idu screenwirh
an occlusion time either appropriate or inappropriate ro their visible speed.
Subsequentlooking times ro one- r's. rwo-object iirpl"y, prouided no evidencethat
infants apprehend object idenrity in accord wittt tl" pti""iple rhar objects move
smoothly. The findings are conrasted with those of rrodi.r of infants' searchfor
Condnuity mal-be an early-developing,core principle by which humans
:bi:.:.
individuate obiects,bur this principle may
g,rid"
actionson
"o,
"r ""rry-detn"loping
objects;

Human adultsexperience.physical
objectsase,ntitiesthat persistover rime, eventhough
perceprual€ncounters with objects are usually brief and intermittent. Although fre
capacitiesthat underlie this experienceappearro be quite complex (seeGeach 1p7eZ;
I
Hirsch, 1982;Hume,
!9!2; \fliggins, lgso), one principle that seemsto be central to
adults' apprehensionof identiry i.srheyriyaple of cintiniity: an objecttraces.*""rly oo.
connectedparh over spaceand time (Hirscl, nAZ1.
:
The principle of continuity can guide adults' apprehensionof identity, becauseit
encomPasses
two symmetricalconstraintson-objectmotion (Fig. 1). According to the
continuity consrrainr,the spatiotemporalpath oi one object tan cootai' no gais: two
object appearances
that areieetr to bi-rep"t_at9dby a gap therefor. *rrri 6.
"piJ"r."".,
of two distinct objects.According to the solidiry
the spatiotempoial
pathsof
"oori."int,
*
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distinct objectscannotintersectsuchthat the objectsociupy the sameplaceat the same
time: nnroobject appearances
that are sebnto be connectedby a single,continuouspath
of motion thereforemust be appearances
of a singleobject.
Motion in accordwittr thecontinuityprinoiple

;X
Motion in violation of the continuityprinciple
Contiuuity violation

Solidity violation

o^

o1

@---/

t-4--/

Figure 1. The continuiry principle. Arrows indicate the path of motion of an object over space(depicted
one-dimensionallyon the vertical axis) and time (horizontal axis).

A secondprinciple that exerts some influence on adults' apprehensionof object
identity is the principle that objectsmove smoothly.The smoothnessprinciple is related
to the principle of inertia in classicalmechanics,whereby objectsundergolinear motion
at a constantspeedin the absenceofforces, andit appearsto influenceadults'perception
of the persistence
that areotherwiseambiguous.\fle refer
of objectsunder circumstances
hereto the smoothnessprinciple ratherthan the inertiaprinciple,because
the tendencyto
extrapolatesmooth object motion may extend to curvilinear motions as well as linear
motions,contrary to inertia (McCloskey,1983;von Hofsten, 1983).Ifhen an object
movessmoothlybehind a wide occluderandreturnsto view at the samevisiblespeed,for
example,adults are more apt to perceivea single,persistingobject if the duration of
occlusionis appropriateto the speedof the object'smotion (Michone, 1963).Because
forcesareomnipresentand often go unnoticed,however,the smoothnessprinciple does
not provide a reliable basis for apprehendingthe identiry of a moving object over
successive
encounters:eventspresentinga changein object motion neednot presenta
changein objectidentity. For this reason,the smoothnessprinciple appearsto exertonly
a minor influence on adults' apprehensionof object identiry, and it is readily
overpoweredby the principle of continuiry. Presentedwith an event in which object
motion is continuous(that is, containsno gaps)but not smooth,adultsperceivea single
object that changesits motion, not a seriesof distinct objectsthat exist successively.
The presentresearchfocuseson the early developmentof the abiliry to apprehend
objectidendty in accordwith thesetwo principles.\[e compareinfants' sensitiviryto the
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continuiry principle andthe smoothnessprinciple,in order to shedlight on a discrepanry
berweenrwo accountsof infants'developingconceptioirsof physiciobjects, .".hi"s.i
on a different set of methods
objea identity, objea searchand preferential loohing at noael eaents
Infants' appreherrsiorrof object identity hasbeeninvestigatedprimarily through srudies
of infants' visual and manualsearchfor hidden objects.Infana mak. ttl
to looh
"*.*it and their
or reach for a hidden object until about 5 and 8 months of age,respectively,
subsequentsearchfor objectsis inappropriatein a number if t rpl."tt (Harris, 1925,
1987;Piaget,1954).
Earlyvisual andmanualsearcharemost successfitl
if an objectmoves
on a smooth path and reappearsat a predictablelocation. In contrast,irrfarrtr' search
often fails dramatically if an object changesspeedor movesto a new loc.aioo, evenif the
objectcould be locatedby tracingits continubuspath (e.g.Bower,Broughton 6cMoore,
l97l; Piaget, 1954).
Detailed studies of visual searchfor objects provide further evidencethat young
infants' searchis first guided by the principle that-objectsmove smootlrly but not Ly th!
princiPle that objecmmovecontinuously.Moore, Borton Er Darby (lgig)pr.r"otid 5and 9-month-old infants with an eventin which an object *ot'ed
speed,
".o*r*t sideof the
disappearedbehind one sideof a wide screen,and reappearedat the"iopposite
screen.After repeatedpres-entationso{ this event, infants began to ir".k the object's
motion-sm99tHy: Then infants in different conditions were
lresented with eventsin
which-theobject eitherceasedto movesmoothly (it wasoccludid for an inappropriately
brief duration)-orit ceasedto move continuously (the wide screen*", ,.pli.diy
t*o
spatially-separated
screens,
and
the
object
failed
to appearbetweeirthe scrlens).
l-1ttoy,
Visual tracking of theseeventswascomparedto traclcingof otherwise comparableevents
that presen'9dthe smoothnessand continuiry of object-motion.\ffhereasinf*o at both
agesshoweddisruptionsof-ttackingwhen prlsentedwith the smoothness
violation, onll
the older infants showed disruptions of traching when presentedwith the continuiry
violation. Visualsearchappearsio accordwith the-smooth-ness
principle beforeit
"..ord,
with the continuity principle.
Most observershave concludedthat infants' changingsearchpatterns reflect their
changingconceptionsof objects.According to Piagei 1{es+1,infants initially haveno
conception of- objects as entities distinct from theii actions.r Conceptionr Lf obj..tt
emergeover the first 18 months, as infants' actionsbecome
to obieca
"."o*-id"ted
and their motions. According to-Bower.(l982) andMoore 6r
Meltzoff (lg7g),young
infants do have conceptioni that enable them to individuate objects, U", rf.ii
conceptionsdiffer from thoseof older children and adults:a moving objectii definedby
its path and speed,and a stationary object is defined by its porit'iot. Although these
Pj"-*::o.ft*:sion of objectpermanencc
differsfrom morerecenraccountsin that he doesoo, s"p.".* p.rception
i cogmtionfrom
and
action;thus the emphasison searchtasls. For erample,in his discussionof manual'scarci,he
claimsthat theinfant 'behaves
asthoughiheobjectwereabsorbedby th.
*J
,t
"ioti
""*"J;;;;;;
that it left
" ""ryio-*,
or dse,and thisamounvto tbesani thing,hcpossesses
nirgentu{.naa;
no behaviorenabling
him to
{e
searchtor-the objectwhich has.disappearedl
(Pi1qet,l9]3, p. t09, emphasisidded).Here Piagetequatesf,avinga
co.T-eP!of an objectto bcingableto acton-thato6iect.Be"ausePiageds'discussioo oU|..r p.il*.-r".
;r ..*fria
within his discussionof sensorimotorintelligeoce,he doesnot
"f o,
perception
ia the abscnceof
"otirid.rr*to.irnoto,
"ogrrition
action. Recentresearchdoesnot refute Piaget'sclaimsabout infants'
i., 1io. o"rnft", rq"
FischerEcBidell,t99t).
""p.6ili

tt6
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views differ in a number of respects(seeHarris, 1987;Moore 6cMeltzoff, 1978),both
agree that infants do not apprehendobject identiry in accord with the continuiry
principle.
If either of theseinterpretationswere correct, conceptionsof object identity would
undergo radical developmentalchange.For adults, the particular actionsperformed on
objectsand the particularlocationsandmotions of objectshavelimlebearingon identiry:
a single body can be actedupon in different ways, it can occupy different placesat
different times, and it can undergo different motions. In contrasqan object must not
move on a discontinuouspath or coincidein spaceand time with a secondobject. The
shifr from a conceptionof objectscentredon actions(e.g.Piaget,1954)or on placesand
motions (e.g.Moore et a1.,1978)to a conceptioncentredon continuiry thereforewould
constituteJradicalconceptualchange(seeCarey,1991;Gopnik, 1988).The concefrual
changesimplied by the observationsand interpretationsof Piagetand his successors
explain, in large paft, the central place that srudiesof object searchhave played in
discussionsof early cognitivedevelopment,
Nevenheless,rhere arg alternativeinterpretationsof infants' searchpatternsthat do
not imply any radical differencesbetween the conceptions of adults and infans.
Perceivlrs of all agesmay apprehendobject identity in accord with the principle that
objects move oo ionnected, unobstructedpaths. Object-directed searchmay fail to
of limitations on infants'.abilitiesto useknowledgeof
accordwith this principle, because
object identiry to guide their coordinatedacdons.
Severalconsiderationssuppoft the latter interpretation. First, visual searchbecomes
adaptedto the continuiry of object motion by 9 months of age (Moore et al, 1978),
whireas manualsearchdoesnot accordconsistentlywith the continuity principle until
agedifferencecastsdoubt on the view that a single
18months of age(Piaget,
-all 1954).11his
conception underlies
developingforms of object search.Second,infants' manuai
r."r"h ir affectedby the lengthof animposeddelayberweenobjecthiding andsearchand
by the number of potential placeswherean object could be found (e.g.Vellman, Cross
BcBansch, 1986).Although delayand choiceoften affectmotor performance(\[elford,
1968),neither seemsto t flect conceptionsof objects.Third, Piaget(1952)haspresented
a wealth of evidencethat infants'iarliest actions are relatively independentof one
anorher,and that capacitiesfor coordinatedaction develop gradually.The developing
coordinatiotr among actions could account for many changesin obiect search.For
example,Piagetreported that infants under 4 months tend to engageh single action
p"tt.itrr rtryttrmically and repeatedlyand to continue the patternsdespitechangesin
ixternal conditions.Sucha tendencymay leadinfants to look or reachfor objectswhere
they havelooked or reachedbefore.As a secondexample,Piagetreportedthat infants of
4-8 months cannot coordinatetwo distinct actionsinto a means-endssequence.Sucha
limitation may prevent infants from searchingfor a hidden object by graspingand
removing its occluder.
Theseionsiderationssuggestthat object searchparadigmsdo not provide a complete
picrure of the early found"tiottr of the apprehensionof object identity. As a result, it is
th. perceptionof objectidentity without relying
important to deviie methodsthat assess
onlrrfants' searchskills. Ideally, the methodsshould focus on a behaviouralpattern that
is present throughout the infancy period and undergoeslittle developmentalchange.
Visual preference-for-noveltymethodsmay meet this requirement.
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If infants presentedwitih an eventrepeat.dly,their looking time to the evenrtends
1je
to decline.rilflhensubsequendypresentedUtf
evenrs,infanis tend to look longer ar
"rwEr Leaton, lgTG).
the event they perceive as more novel (fighe
This preference is
observedwith infantsasyoung asI dayof agJlshter, Morison BcRose,trt^+; and asold
as.1.8montihs(Ross, 1?89. It is also observedwith young children (Ross, 1980)and
adults (e.g. Spelke,Breinlinger,MacornberEr Jacobson, li9z1. Preferenceiot ooyelry
methodshavebeenusednot only to investigateinfanrs'sensoryandperceptualcapacities
(e.g. Banks sc Salapateb,1983; Kellman, 7993),but also io .*plot. ^infants"higher
cognitive capacities.(Baillargeon,lgg3;
Leslie, 19gg;Spelke, t99lj Vy*, lgg2). Some
experimentsin the latter categoryarc the direct prec,.tisorsto the presentresearchand
will be describedin more detail.
In a number of experiments,Bailtargeon(e.g. l9B7; Bullaryeon, Graber, DeVos 6c
Blry\, 1990)presentedinfants with an 6b1e.i that disappearediehinda moving screen
and then appearedto participite in eventsthat adults *b"ta describeeither rs oa-"tor"lo,
1:yt?n:Tg, given the existenceand location of the hidden object. For example,the
hidde.nobjectrnightb-eretrievedby a handfrom within anopencup (possible)or a closed
cage(impossible).Infants under 6 months havelooked longer
evenrsthat adults
"itli.infants represent the
describe as unnatural.
o<periments
provide
evidenci
that
T"t.
existenceand location of a hidden object, and they suggesrthat infants are'sensitiveto
complex constraintson objects' behaviour.
Funher preferentiallooking experimentshaveexploredthe narureof the consrraints
on objectsto which-young infants are sensitive.Spelkeet al. (1992)and Spetke, Katz,
Purcell, Ehrlich 6c Breinlinger(1994)presentedinlants with events'inwhich an objeci
moved behind a screenand then was rivealed at a position that was eirherconsistenror
inconsistentwith constraintson object motion. Infants as young as 3 months looked
longer at event outcomesthat were inconsistentwith ttre p;nclple of continurty. In
contrast' infants below 8 months showedno preferencefoieveni oot.o-.s that were
inconsistentwith the principle of smoothness(Spelkeet al.,lgg4). Young infants
to infer that hidden objects will move .orrtiirrrorrdy but ooi th"t riey will ^ppear
move
smoothly.
The abovestudiesandstudiesfrom other laboratories(e.g.,Ball, l9T3; Carey,Klan 6c
Schlaffer,1992;Leslie,lggl; Vyl", l992,Xu & Carey, iriz; r,rgg.st rhat infants' early
conceptionsof objectsarenot tied direcdy to their abiliry to act on objects;their searcl
Patterns-maynot reflect their underlying knowledgeof objects.In addition, rhe studies
!!88est-that earlyhnowledgeofphysical objects.r*tnp"rr"s the principle oi continuiry.
Nevertheless,Prgfeleqtial looking experimentshave-not ittrrestigateddirectly how
infants apprehendthe identity of an object that movesout of view-arone locatitn and
reaPPears
at a differentlocation.Suchan approachwould allow an assessmenr
of infants'
abiliry to usethe principles-ofcontinuiry ;d smoorhnessto apprehendolject identiry.
The presentexperimentsaddressedthis {uestion.
Ooen:ieu of the experirnents
11
experiment,4-month-old infants were presentedrepeatedlywith an event in
91ch
rUfih-en
a.n
yhi:h
their looking time to rhe eventhad
9bj9ct-moved in and out of view.
declined,the infants were given dternating presentationsof test-displaysinvolving one
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vs. rwo fully visible objects.Looking times.to the test displayswere-comparedto one
another*j ro the looking times of ifuants in a control condition, who viewed the test
displayswithout the prioi familiarization sequence.If infants had perceiveda single
objeci moving throug^houtthe familiarization event,they were expected-togeneralize
ha6iruationro-.h. one--objecttestdisplayand thereforeto look lessat that displaythan at
the rwo-obiect display, ,d"tio. to conirols. If infants had perceiv.{ *9 objectsin the
original ..r.rrr, th"y *.t. expectedto show the,reversePatrcrn of preferences:lower
looftrrg .t th. tsro-object test display than at the one-objecttest display, relative to
controls.
Four experimentsfocusedon occlusioneventsthat havebeenusedin studiesof visual
tracking. i*perimerrts 1 and 2 investigatedwhether 4-month-old infants apprehend
object la.triry in accord with the piinciple of continuiry. P*p.lTents.3 and 4
investigated*h.th., infants app.ehetti object identity in accordwith the principle of
smoothness.

EXPERMENT 1
Infants were presentedwith occlusioneventsdevisedby Moore et al. (1978),involving
rwo spatiallyieparatedscreensand one or two objects(Fig.-?).In the continuousel)ent'
ob;.", ri.tr.d at one end of the display, moved smoothly behind the first screen'
"r,
,."pp.rr.d between the two screens'moved behind the second screen' and then
r..pp."r.d and moved to the oppositeend of the display.In the discontinuofisevent,no
from one end of the display to a
appearedbetweenthe scriens: an obiect
"bpit
-ould
porition behind the first screen,a Pauseoc"rr.r.d, and then a secondobject appeared
irom behind the secondscreenand mooed ro the opposite end of the display. Adult
subjects,askedto givetheir impressionsof the number of objectsin eachof three events'
,epo.ted that the ciontinuouseventinvolved one obiect and that the discontinuousevent
involved two obiects(seeAppendix).
In order to investigaieinfairis' ,.pi.r.rrr"rions of the numberof moving objectsin.each
groupsof infants were famili arizedwith the continuouseventor with the
evenr,separare
discontinuousevent.Then theserwo grouPsof infants,and a third grolP who.received
(the contril condition;, werepresentedwith one-objectand
no familiari zationsequence
test dispLys (Fig. 2), and their looking timis were compared.If infants
;"-;bj.*
in th"se eventsin aciord with the continuiry principle'
p.r".iu. th. ,r.r-b..
"'f "ij"!rt
ih.n th. infantspresentedwith continuousmotion shouldperceiveoneobject and those
presentedwith iiscontinuousmotion shouldperceiverwo obiects.Infants'preference
ior the rwo-object display therefore should be highest in_the continuous condrtron,
intermediatein the .o.rrrol condition, and lowest-in the discontinuouscondition' If
infantsperceivethe number of objectsin theseeventsonly in accordwith the smoothness
principie, assuggestedby studiesof visual tracking-(Moore-etal.,19781,then infants in
,h. discontinuo,r, .ottditions should perceive one object'
both ih. confiirous
"rrd
i"f""J pJerence for the two-object display tflyld thereforebi equally high.in the
corrtirrrrousand discontinuousconditions and reliably lower in the control condition'
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Fig_1192. Displays for Expt 1. Arrows indicate the path of modon from an objeo's starting position
(solid lines) ro irs final position (dotted lines) during one half-cycle of an evenr.

Method
Subjeas
Participants were 24 full-term infants with no known or suspectedabnormalities. The 13 female and 1I
trTT
langed in agefrom 3 months 14 daysto 4 months 30 days(meanage,4 months 4 days).Two
-iF
additional infants were eliminated from the samplebecauseof fusiiness(1) or experimentererror (1).

Dispky and apparatas
The eventswere presentedwithin a drree-sided,122cm x 188cm x 48 cm white pupper stage.An infant
satin-aserni-recliningseatfacingthe sage,T2cmftomthe moving objects.A curtain in froni of the sage
could be opened or closed to reveal or conceala display.
The occlusion events involved one or rwo cylinders that moved behind rwo verrical screens.The 19 cm
long,2cm diametet cylinders (15.00by 1.6"at the infant's point of obsenation)were paintedyellowwith
red and blue dom in idendcal positions. They were suspendedfrom behind by metal bars drat could be
moved-horizontally through a slit in the back wall of rhi disptay. The rwo 53 cm high, 5 crn wide screens
(a3.0oby 4.3") were painted grey. They s'toodon the floor of the stage10 cm apan. In rhe continuous
event' one cylinder began at the left side of the display and moved 6l cm to the right, disappearing and
reappearing behind each screen in rurn. At the end of its path, the cylinder r"rr"rr"d direction (with no
perceptible pause) and moved lefrward to the point of origin. In the discontinuous event, one cylinder
beganat the left, moved 23 cm to the righr to a position centre*behind the first sc?een,and then stopped.
After a 2 s Pause,a secondcylinder, which was hidden behind rhe screen15 cm funher along rhe path of
motion, moved into view and continued moving 23 cm to the right before reversing directioi. Given the
object'sdistancefrom the infant, an object was nor visible whenit was centredbehind rhe screen,evenif
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the infant leanedto the left or right. In botl events,the cylinder moved at the constantspeed of.7.4 crr(5.9')/s. Becauserhe pausein the discontinuouseventclosely matchedthe duration required to raverse
rhe distance berqreenrhe mid-points of the screensin the condnuous evenr; the continuous and
disconrinuouseventswere indisdnguishable,exceptfor the presenceor absenceof visible obiect modon
besweenthe screens.
The screenswere removedfor the test sequence.In the one-objectevent,one rylinder moved bach and
forth on a 61 cm parh. In the two-object event, one cylinder moved 23 cm from the left to the position
where the first screenhad been, a 2 s pauseoccurred, and then the secondcylinder, which had been
standingin a stationaryposition 15cm further alongthe path of modon, moved Zl cm funher to the right
before reversingdirection. Tte cylinders againmoved at the rate of.7.4 cm/s.
The motion of the cylinders was driven by motors controlled by a switch box behind the display. A
npe-recording of motor noiseswas played throughout the experimentin order to mask the soundsdrat
accompaniedthe objects'motions. Additional conrols for motor noise are presentedin Expts 2 and 3.

Design
Equal numbersof infants panicipated in three familiarization conditions: continuous, discondnuousand
conrol. Then all uheinfants were presentedwith the one-object and two-object test displays on six
alternatingtrials, with the order of displays counterbalancedwithin eachcondition.

Procedure
Each infant was seated in front of the stage with the curtain closed. In the rwo experimental conditions, a
familiarization rrial'began when the curtain opened to reveal one of the occlusion events. The event
occurred repeatedly for as long as the infant looked at ir The trial ended with the closing of the curtain
when the infant looked zway f.or 2 s continuously, after looking at the event for at least 1 s. Presentations
of this event continued undl a criterion of habituation was met or until 14 fatriliaization trials had been
administered, whichever came first. The criterion was reached when the sum of looking dmes on three
consecurive trials was less than 50 per cent of ttre first three consecutive trials for which rhe sum of
Iooking times exceeded 12 s. After the last familiarization trial, the curtain was closed, the screens were
removed, a cylinderwas added to or taken from the display, if necessary, and the curtain was opened for
the first tesr trial. The test trials followed the same procedure as the familiarization trials. In the conrol
condition, the experiment consisted of the six test trials. Infants 6rst were familiarized with the
experimental siruation by panicipating in a different habituation experiment, in which they viewed
displays unrelated rc those of the present study.
Two observers recorded looking time by watching the infant through peepholes at the sides of the
display. The obsewers could not see the display and were not informed of the order of test rials.
Fixarions anfwhere within the display area were counted as looks at the event, whether or not the infant
was fixating or tracking an object. The observers judged looking time independendy by pressing separate
push button inputs to a microcomputer. Based on the recording of one observer, the microcomputer
signalled the end of each rial, calculated looking time per trial, and determined when the habituation
criterion had been met. The microcomputer also calculated the inter-observer agreement: the proponion
of seconds on which the rwo observers agreed that an infant was or was not looking at the display. Interobserver agreernent averaged .85.

Dependentmeasuresand analyses
Because loohing dmes tended to be positively skewed, they were log-transformed for all of the analyses.
All means and standard deviations presenrcd in the text, tables and figures are based on log-transformed
looking times. For descriptive purposes, the looking preferences of the infants in each condidon were
analysed by individual t tests. To assessthe overall effect of the three familiarization conditions on tes!rial looking preferences and interactions of rhis effect with other experimental variables, the test-trial
looking dmes of the infants in the three condirions were analysed by a 3 (condition: conlinuous,
discontinuous and control) by 2 (tesr-trial order) by 3 (trid pair) by 2 (test display: one-object display vs.
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rwo-object displag analysisof variance with the lastiwo factors within subiecr. Finally, in order to
assessdifferences in looking preferences between the pest displays across pairs of familiarization
conditions, difference scores were calculated for each subject by subtracting the mean of the logtransformed looking times for the two-object display from those of rhe one-object display. These
differences were compared for each pair of familiarization conditions by Bonferroni-corrected t tesrs
(Rosenthal6t Rosnow, 1991,p. 331).2
All reported t testsarerwo-tailed. A measureof effect size, r. is reported dong with eachsignificance
test.3

Results
Figure 3 and Table 1 presentthe principal findings. The infants in eachexperimental
condition met the habiruationcriterion in an averageof 10 trials. All but rwo infantsin
eachexperimentalcondition met the habituationcriterion. After familiarization,infants'
preferencefor the rwo-obiect display (over the one-obiect display) appearedto be
highestin the continuouscondition, intermediatein the control condition, andlowestin
the discontinuouscondition. Infants in the continuous condition showed a reliable
preferencefor the two-object display (t(7) : 3.51,p : .010, r = .799),those in the
control condition showeda non-significantpreferencefor the tvro-objectdisplay(t121=
1.71,p : .131,r : .5428)and those in the discontinuouscondition showeda reliable
preferencefor the one-obiectdisplay(t(7) : 2.59,p : .036,r = .700).
The analysisof variancerevealeda significanteffect of trial pajrr(FQ,36) = 5.97,p =
.006,eta : .499),a marginaleffectof testdisplay(f(1,18) : 3.99,p = .061,r : .426),a
marginalcondition x test-trial order x trial pair interaction(F(4,36)- 2.20,p = .089,eta
: .443),and a significantcondition X test displayinteraction (F(2,18)= 9.89, = .001,
?
era: .724).4
Over the threetest-trialpairs,infantsshoweda decrease
in looking time. Although this
decreaseinteractedsomewhatwith order and condition, the three-way interaction is
sufficiently complexand sufficientlymarginalthat it doesnot merit much attention.The
marginal main effect of test display, reflecting a small overall preferencefor the twoobject display, is not of theoretical interest. The sffong condition x test display
interaction is the effect of interest and is analysedfurther below.
Individual t testscomparingthe meandifferenceberweenthe one- andtwo-objecttest
displays acrosspairs of condidons revealedthat the infants in the discontinuous
condition showed reliably different test preferencesfrom those in the continuous
condition (t(14): 4.36,p^ai.= .002,r = .759)and from thosein the control condition
(t(14) = 2.97,p.li.: .030,r = .622).Although the infantsin the continuouscondition
2 Given that eachtest event is situated in an expcrimental context in which rwo events arc $hown, comparisonsacross
conditions of absolutelooking times at individual events are not informative. Instead, we must look at changesircross
conditions in the relative prcferencesfor one test event over another.
r According to RosenthalEcRosnow (1991),.'effectsize refers to the srength (or magnitude)of the rclationship'
(p. 42). Given that significance tests are a function of both tlre size of thc effect and thc number of subjects,
comparisons of significancelevels acrossconditions rrith different number of subjects cen be misleading. Effcct sizcs
allow comparisons of the magnirude of an effect acrossconditions. In this case,r = sqftlt2/(tz + d,f.)] where d.f. is the
degreesof freedom and sqn is thc squareroot (Rosenthal& Rosnow, 1991).
a Eta ii a measureof effect size that is comparable to r, but applies for omnibus testswhich havemore thm 1 d.f. in the
numerator.
eta = sqn{[(F)(df",J]4(F)(df,,-)

+ (df"*)l]

where dfn,- is the degreesof freedom in the numerator of the test and df",. is thc degreesof freedom for the error term.
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Figure 3. Mean log-transformed looking times during the last six habituation trials and the six test trials
in each condition of Expt 1.

tended to show a greaterpreferencefor the rwo-object display than did those in the
controlcondition,this differencewasnot significant(t(14): 1.40,p^1i.: .552,r : .350)
Discussion

Infants in the continuous, discontinuous and conffol conditions showed reliably
different looking preferencesbetween displays of one vs. two objects. Direct
comparisonsacrosspairs of conditions revealedthat this effectwas due primarily to the
significant differencesbetweenlooking preferencesin the continuous vs. the discontinuous conditions and betweenthe discontinuousand conrol conditions.The former
difference,in panicular, providesevidencethat infants' perceptionof object identity is
influenced by the continuiry vs. discontinuiry of object motion, in accord with the
continuity principle.
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mean(andstandarddwiations)for Expt 1 by condition,trid pair
Table 1. Log-transformed
andtest display
Habituation condition

Test
Trial pair 1
1 object
2 objects
Trial pair2
I object
2 obiects
Trialpair3
1 object
2 objects
Trial pairs 1-3
Mean 1 object
Mean2 object
Difference"

Continuous
(N:8)

Discontinuous
((N = 8)

Control
(N= 8)

0.88(0.36)
1.33(0.30)

1.20(0.38)
0.e0(0.28)

1.40(0.40)
r.47(0.62)

0.80(0.2e)
1.15(0.30)

1.04(0.41)
0.8s(0.30)

o.eo(0.60)
1.13(0.s2)

0.87(0.36)

o.es(0.47)

0.96(0.59)
1.10(0.45)

(0.s1)
1.0s

0.85(0.27)
1.18(0.30)
0.33(0.26)

0.87(0.44)
1.05(0.28)
0.87(0.2e)
-0.1e(0.21)

1.08(0.2e)
r.23(0.43)

(0.2s)
0.1s

n In alt of thc tables, 'difference' refers to the X(mean 2-mean 1)/N, which is the average of each subiect's differcncc
score. This difference score is calculated by subtracting the mean of the one-object test trids from the mean of the twoobject test trids.

This conclusion may be questioned,neveftheless,becauseof two features of the
experimenr.First, althoughthe infantsin the continuouscondition tendedto show the
grl"t.rt preferencefor the two-object display, the analysesrevealedno significant
of the infantsin the continuouscondition andthosein
Iiff.r"n". berweenthepreferences
the control condition. The experimentthereforeprovidesno clearevidencethat infants
in the continuous condition perceived a determinate number of objects during
familiarization, aspredictedby ihe thesisthat infants perceiveobject identity in accord
with the continuity principle. The number of subjectsin the experiment(eight per
condition) may not havebeensufficientto revealthis effect of continuity.
Second, thi test events of Expt I presented the same motion patterns as the
faniliaization evenrs:both the continuouseventand the one-objecttest eventinvolved
constantmorion traversingthe entiredisplay,and both the discontinuouseventand the
two-object test event involved interrupted modon on the sides of the display.-It is
possible that test-trial looking times were affected by differencesin the spatial or
iemporal properriesof object motion (for example,the presenceor absenceof motion
through tLe cintre of the display),or by differencesin the noisesaccompanyingobject
motio-n(for example,sustainid-noisein the continuous and the one-objectevent, and
intermitient noise-in the discontinuousand two-object events)rather than by the
perceivednumber of objectsin the events.
Accordingly, Expt 2 wasundertakento replicateExpt 1, with rwo changesinmethod.
First, the test-displayspresentedobjectswhose motions and noisesdid not differ with
respe* to their sp"tial o, t.*por"l properties:h both the one-objectand the two-object
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displays,motionoccurreddiscontinuously
andoniy on thesidesof thedisplay.Second
the experiment
wasconductedwith rqricethi: numberof subjecm.
EXPERIMENT2
Method
The method is the sameas in Expt 1, excepras follows:

Subjeas
The 47 participants (22 femalesand 25 males)rangedin agefrom 2 months 20 days to 5 months 0 days
(mean age,4 months 5 days). Thirteen additional infants were eliminated from the sample becauseof
fussiness(1) or experimentererror (12).

Displays
The occlusion and test events are depicted in Fig. 4. All the events were the same as in the previous

Continuouscvent

$*i
One-objectdisplay

[*ii

Discontinuousevent

il*

7,

,,
tl
,t
,t
t,
t,

Two-objectdisplay

[*ij [*i

Figure 4. Displays for Expt 2. The one-object test display depicts the event presenting object motion on
the left; a second one-object test display (not shown) was the same, except that the object appeared and
moved on the right.

experiment except for the one-object test evenr, which consisted of one cylinder rhar moved and paused
so as to match the motions of the cylinders in the rwo-objecr test evenr and the noise patterns of both
events. This cylinder either (a) began on the left, moved 23 cm ro the right, paused for 2 s, and then
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reverseddirecdon or (&) beganon the right and moved teftq/ard in the safnepanern. For eachinfang oneobiect evenc on the left and on the right were presented in ahernation. The cwo one-obiect displays
therefore presented modonq in the samespadal positions and at the sametemporal intervals as the rwoobject display.

Designand proced,are
Only the number of subjectsin each condition differed from Expt 1. There were 16 subjectsin the
continuous condition, 16 in the discontinuouscondition and 15 in the control condition. Inter-observer
agreementaveraged.87. The data were analysedas in Expt 1.

Results
Figure 5 and Table 2 presentthe principal findings. Infants in the experimental
oneobject
H
o...:.o Two objccts
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Figure 5. Mean log-transformedlooking dmes during the last six habiruation trids and the six test rials
in eachcondition of Expt 2.

conditionsmet the habituationcriterion in an averageof nine (continuouscondition) or
10 (discontinuouscondition) trials. All but three subjectsin the continuouscondition
and five subjectsin the discontinuouscondition met the habituation criterion. During
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Table2. Log-transformed means(and siandard deviations)for Expt 2 by condition, trial pair
and test display
Habituation condition

Test
Trial pair 1
l object
2 objects
Trial pair 2
1 object
2 objects
Trialpair3
1 object
2 objects
Trial pairs 1-3
Mean l object
Mean2 objeca
Difference(2 - l)

Continuous
(N= 16)

o.ee
(0.42)

Discontinuous
(N:16)

Control
(N = 15)

1.s3(0.46)

1.30(0.40)
1.33(0.3e)

1.33
(0.42)
1.s3(0.48)

0 . 8 1 (0 . 3 s )
1.24(0.46)

r.r2(0.36)
r.23(0.40)

1.1s
(0.s0)
r.33(0.42)

0.68(0.37)
0.e7(0.36)

0.e5(0.s3)
1.01( 0.28)

o.e7p.2e)
r.17(0.46)

0.83(0.2e)
r.24(0.26)
0.42(0.26)

1.12
( 0.31)
r.le(0.24)
0.07(0.30)

( 0 .33)
1.15
(0.31)
1.34
o.re(0.22)

the test,infantsin all threeconditionslookedlongerat rhe rwo-objecttestdisplay.As in
Expt 1, however,the preferencefor the two-object display was greatestfor thosein rhe
continuouscondition(r1tS;: 6.51,p : .00001,r : .859),intermediatefor thosein the
control condition (t(14) : 3.35,p : .0048,r : .667) and least for those in the
discontinuouscondition(r(15): .94,p : .364,r : .236).
The analysisof variancerevealeda significantmain effecrof trial pair (F(2,82): 22.56,
MS".,o.: 0.15,p<.0001,eta: .596),a significantmain effectof tist display(F(1,+t; =
35-79,MS",,o.: 0.10,p(.0001,r: .683),a marginallysignificanttest-trialorder x resr
:3.94, MS"""o,: 0.10,p : .054,r : .296),anda significant
displayinteraction(^F(1,41)
condition x testdirp,lg interaction(F(2,41): 2.64,MS.,.p.: 0.lO,p : .002,eti: .521).
The first two main effectsindicatethat looking rime decriasedoveitrials, and that there
w-asa generalpreference
for the two-object tesi display.As in Expt 1, theseeffectsarenot
of theoreticalinterest.The first interactionrevealedthar infants;preferencefor the twoo_bi..,displaywas somewhataccentuatedwhen the two-object displaywas shown firsr.
Given-thatthis patterndid not differ acrossconditions,it is of littlJ inierest.Finally, the
secondinteraction revealedthat infants in the three familiarization conditions showed
different logking preferencesbetweenthe test displays; this interaction is of principal
interestand is analysedfurther.
Individual t testscomparingthe meandifferencesberweenloohing timesat the one-vs.
cwo-objecttest displaysacrossthe different conditions revealedrhat the infants in the
continuous condition showeda greaterpreferencefor the two-object display than did
thosein the discontinuouscondition(r(fO; : 3.55,p^ai.: .0039,r : .544jand thosein
the controlcondition(t(29):2.68,p^ai.: .036,r: .446(seefootnore2). Althoughthe
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infants in the control condition tendedto show a greaterpreferencefor the two-object
display than those in the discontinuouscondidon, this difference'wasnot significant
(t(29) = 1.26,p6i. - .653,r : .228).
Discussion
As in Expt 1, infants who were familiarized with continuousmotion showedreliably
different preferencesfor the one-objectvs. rwo-object te$tdisplaysthan did thosewho
were familiarized with discontinuousmotion. This differencecannot be attributed to
artifactual differencesin the temporal pattern of motion ilresentedto infants or to
differencesin the pattern of noisesthat the moving objectsproduced,becausethe ffro
test displaysin this experimentpresentedthe sametemporal patterns of motion and
noise.The experimentthereforeprovides evidencethat 4-month-old infants' apprehension of object identity is affectedby the spatiotemporalcontinuiry of object motion.
Both in Expt 1 and in Expt 2, the ordering of preferencesin the continuous,
discontinuousand control conditions tends to support the claim that infants in the
continuous condition perceivedone object during habituation and that those in the
discontinuous condition perceived two objects. Nevertheless,the difference in
preferencesbetweenthe continuousand control conditionswassignificantonly in Expt
2, and the differencein preferencesbef,weenthe discontinuousand control conditions
was significantonly in Expt 1. This changein the patternof group differencesmay stem
from the fact that the infants in the control condition of Expt 2 showeda slighdy larger
preferencefor the two-object display than did thosein Expt 1.
In view of the weak and unstabledifferencesbetweenthe experimentaland control
conditionsin Expts I and2, no strong conclusionscanbe drawn concerningthe number
of objectsinfants perceivedin a given occlusiondisplay.Both experimentsnevertheless
provide clearevidencethat infants'perception of object identiry differed reliably in the
continuousand discontinuousconditions, in accordwith the continuity principle.
Together, Expts 1 and 2 suggesta dissociationbetweenthe capacitiesunderlying
perceptionof objectidentiry and the capacitiesunderlyingvisud trackingand search.At
5 monthsof age,visualtrackingis unaffectedby the continuitF or discontinuiryof object
motion, when infantsarepresentedwith nearly the sameeventsasin the presentstudies
(Moore et al.,1978).One possibleaccountof the differentfindingsof searchexperiments
and preferential looking experimentsis that preferential looking methods are more
sensitivethan visualsearchmethods:both visual searchandpreferentiallooking may be
guided by the samemechanismsfor perceiving and individuating objects, but those
mechanismsmay function more effectively in preferential looking tashs. A second
possibleaccountof this differenceis that preferentiallooking at novel eventsis guidedby
different mechanismsthan visual searchfor moving objects,and that the two sets of
mechanismsare sensitiveto different constraintson objects.
One way to distinguishbefireen thesepossibilitiesis to investigateivhether infants
testedin preferentiallooking experimentsperceiveobject identiry in accord wir:h the
smoothnessprinciple. Recall that infants' visual searchfor objects accordswith this
principle: searchis disrupted when infants are presentedwith eventsthat violate this
principle(Boweretal.,l97l;Moore etal.,1978).Ifpreferentiallookingandvisualsearch
areguidedby the sameconstraintson objects,and if preferentiallooking methodsreved
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infants' sensitiviryto theseconstraintsmore clearly, rhen infants'perception of object
identity, assessed
by the presentmethod,should be affectedby the smoothttessof object
motion. In contrast, if preferentiallooking and visual searchare guided by different
constraintson objects,.theninfants'perceptionof object idendry in preferentiallooking
experimentsmay not-be affectedby the smoothnessof object motion. Such a finding
would accordwith other researchsuggestingthat infants' inferencesabout the motioni
and the restingposition of a hidden object are unaffectedby the smoothnessprinciple
(spelkeet dl.,1994; spelke,Simmons,Breinlinger,JacobsonEcMacomber,submined)
The next experimentsaccordinglyusedthe methodof Expts I andl,and eventssimilar to
thoseof Moore et al. (1978),to investigatewhether infants perceiveobject identiry by
analysingthe smoothnessof object motion.
Experiment 3 focusedon infants' perception of an event in which an object moves
visibly at a constantspeed,disappearsbehind one sideof a wide screen,and reappearsat
the opposite side of the screenafter a duration of occlusionthat is appropriateto the
object'svisible motion. Although adultswere not found ro havea sffong or consisren
impressionof a single object in this event (seeAppendix), srudiesof visual tracking
provide evidencethat infants follow the object in this event smoothly: a pamern
consistentwith the thesisthat infantsperceivea singleobjectmoving behindthe occluder
(Boweret a1.,1971;Mooreet al.,1978).
EXPERIMENT 3
Infantswererepeatedlypresentedwith an eventin which anobjectmovedbackandforth
at a constantspeedbehind one wide screen(Fig. 6). To investigatetheir apprehensionof
objectidentity, infantswere then presentedwith the one- andrwo-objecttest displaysof
Expt 1, and their looking timeswere comparedto the looking timesof the infants in the
control condition of Expt 1. If infants perceive object identiry by maximizing rhe
smoothnessof object motion, then the infants in Expt 3 should haveperceiveda single
objectin the occlusionevent.Habituation to this eventthereforeshould generahzetothe
one-objectdisplay,producinga looking preferencefor the two-objectdisplay,relativeto
controls. In contrast,if infants perceiveobject identiry in accordwith the continuiry
principle but not the smoothnessprinciple, then the infants in Expt 3 should not have
perceiveda determinate
numberof objectsin the occlusionevent.Because
the screenwas
wide enough easily to accommodatetwo objects, either one or rwo persisting and
continuousmovableobjectscould haveparticipatedin this occlusionevent.The infants
in the experimentaland control conditions therefore should exhibit the samelooking
preferencebetweenthe one- and rwo-objecttest events.
Method
The method was the same as thar of Expt 1, excepr as follows:

Subjects
The eight panicipants (six girls and two boys) rangedin agefrom 3 months 15 daysto 4 months 29 days
(mean age, 4 months 0 days). One additional subject was eliminated from the sample becauseof
experimentererror.
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Figure 6. Displays for Expt 3.

Dispkys
The occlusion event consisted of one visible cylinder and one wide screen. The cylinder was the same as
in Expu I and2. The screen was the same as the screens in the previous experimenr except for its width
of 20 cm (17.2"): it corresponded in size to the narrow screens plus the space berween them. The cylinder
moved as in the occlusion events of Expts I and 2, disappearing behind the wide screen for 2.4 s. The oneand the two-object displays were the same as in Expt 1.
A tape-recording of motor noise was played throughout rhe events to mask the sounds of r:hemotor&iven apparatus. As an additional control for the effects of motor noise, half the infants in Expt 3 were
presented with one cylinder moving behind the screen as the cylinder moved in the one-object test
display, and hdf the infants were presented with two cylinders moving behind the screen as the cylinders
moved in the two-object test display. These two displays were visually indistinguishable when the
occluder was in place.

Designand procedure
Equal numbersof subjectswere familiarized with the occlusioneventproduced with one vs. rwo objecr.
After familiariz.zti,on,infants were presentedwith the sametest displays as in Expt 1. Test-trial looking
times were compared to those of infana in the control condition of Expt 1. Inter-observer agreement
averaged.87.

Results
Figure Z andTable3 presentthe principal findings of this experiment;the findings of the
correspondingcontrol condition aregivenin Fig. 3 andTable 1. Infantsmet the criterion
of habiruationin a meanof 10 trials. Three of the infanm in the experimentalcondition
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Figure 7.Mean log-transformed looking times during the last six habiruation trids and the six test trials
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Table 3. Log-transformed
and test display

means (and standard deviations) for Expt 3 by condition, trial pair

Habituation condition

I est

Trial pair 1
l object
2 objects
Trialpair2
l object
2 objects
Trial pair 3
1 object
2 objects
Trialpairs 1-3
Mean l object
MeanZobjects
Difference (2 - l)

Experimental Control (from Expt 1)
(N:8)
(N:8)

1.28(o.se)
r.2e(0.40)

1.40(0.40)
1.47(0.62)

1.26(0.48)
1.16(0.60)

0.e0(0.60)
1.13(0.52)

(0.5e)
1.os
1.21(0.s3)

0.e6
(0.se)
(0.4s)
1.10

1.20(0.41)
r.22(0.33)
0.02(0.3e)

1.08(0.2e)
1.23(0.43)
0.1s(0.25)

failed to meet the habituation criterion. During the test, infants in the experimental
condition showedlittle preferencefor one test display over the other (r(7) - .16,P :
.877,r: .060).The readermay recallthat infantsin the control conditionlookedlonger
(r(7) - l.7|,p :
at the two-objectdisplay,but this preferencedid not reachsignificance
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'l3l,r:
-543).The2x 2x3 x 2analysisofvaiiance,perforniedonthedataobtainedin
t!9 Pt.t*t experimentand in the control condition of Expt 1, revealedno sienificant
effe9q (all/cs<2.6,allps>.10).Notably, the cond.itionx tesi diqpl.y;;;;rioo?r,
oo,
significant(F(1,10)= 0.78,MS",.o,:'0.20, p = .397,r = .269).
A,t.P.t.,re analysisof motor noisetesteddiffereocesin looking timesbetween
the test
,.
dtsplayswhen the occlusioneventswere produced with on. ir. two objects.
This 2
(numberof objectsin the familiarizationevent:one vs. rwo) x 2 (testdisplay)
eNOVn
producedno significantresults(all
^Fs<l).Nevertheless,the irrfanir f*tifi"ri".J *i* ,t .
occlusion .y:ttt producedwith ore object showed slighdy lower lo"kid ;;.;
to the

g1e-oliectdisplay(M = t.t2r, sD : o.sr+;thanto thl two-obj."tdirffi (li : t.ztl,

Sp : 0..1!2)'*d thosefamiliarizedwith the occlusion.u.or prod,r""d *irlt'*o objects
showed
{ighdy lower b.:Sg timesto the ryo-object dispray(M : r.229,sD : 0.478)
than to the one-objectdisplay(M = 1.276,
SD = 0.412).'
Discussion
After habimating to an occlusioneventin yhich an object moved ar a constant
speed,
i$:"rt looking preferencebetweeneventsrlvolving orr..,rr. rwo visible oby."t
dii oot
differ from control levels.The experimenttherefor"eprovides no evidencethat
infants
usedthe smoothnessprincipleto pirceive a determinat^"
rrrrmberof objectsin ,t. odgio;
t"..Tt. Thesenegativefindings
with adults' ratings of the
rp..J.rr.rrr,
-accgrd
"o"r*t
adults did.not judge.consistendy,
that the eventinvolv.jorr. or rwo
objects^.
is unlikely that the negativefindingsof this study resultedfrom the ,-"ll ,"-pl.
,ir.
-It
of the experim,ent,becausithe trendsin the data*ere not in rhe correctdir."tioo'.
If th"
smoothnessof object motion influenced.infants'apprehensionof oU;.", lJ.iriry, ,hr1
th;1.nfants in thl presentstudy-should have loohei longer at the #o-obj..i-iirpl"y,
relatrveto controls. In fact, the looking preferencefor thi two-object display
wasnonsignificantly largel for the control group than for the experiment"lgro.rpir"L
i.ft. r1.
The resultsof the analysiscomparingrhe test prefereic.s of infaits f"*ifi"ri.d
*itf,
tle eventproducedwith oneobjeit anJ that proiuced with two objects,.rgg.rt
th"t rlr.
maskedmotor noiseshad little effecton infaits'preferences.Becausethe means
were in
the direction of suchan effect,however,it wo]rli be prudent for in restig"iorc
io .q,r"..
folhe patrernsof motor noise(aswe did in Expt 2f.
The presentexperimentis limited in rwo resp.itr. Fi.rt, the occlusionevenrinvolved
a
.
slowly
object.
It
is
possible
that
infints
(and
aiults)
would
fr"*
p.r..i*a
.
lgving
single obiect in this event if the occlusion time irad been ,edo"ed Uy i""L*i"g
*"
object'sspeed.Second,the experimentdid not investigatewhat i"f*rr p.r..i*
*h.r,
moving object is occluded fgl
inappropriate driration, as if ir,'rp;;; .t *g.a "
."1
sPontaneouslywhile it was hidden.
Eip..1*.rrt 4 addressedthese tl-i*ioir.
l.
presentedeventswith briefer occlusionti-.r, and it investigated
whether t*i.Cor6 i1
the appropriatenessor inappropriatenessof an object's ocllusio" ,i-.
tl*rr,
apprehensionof object ident1ry.
"fi.*
E)GERIMENT

4

flhe eventsf9r Expt 4 were againmodelledon evenmusedin studiesof visual
tracking
(Moore et al.,1978). Four-month-old infants viewed an object that moved
visiblv ar a
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constant speedon the two sides of a wide scre'en.Separategroups of infants were
presentedwith a constdntspeed eoent, in'which the object was occiuded for an
appropriateduration, a changed.speedevent, in which the object was occludedfor aa
inappropriately brief duration, and an irnmediatereappedrdnceevent, in which the
object'socclusiontime wasextremelybrief. All the infants,aswell asinfantsin a control
condition, were then testedwith the displays of one vs. rwo fully visible objects. If
information for the constancyor changeof objectspeedinfluencesinfants' apprehension
of objectidentity, the looking preferencesbetweenthe testdisplaysshoulddiff.t among
the four conditions. Infants familiarized with the immediate reappearanceand the
changedspeedeventsshould look longer at the one-objectdisplan relative both to
infantsin the control condition and to infantsfamiliarizedwith thJconstantspeedevenr.
Although it is not possiblerc vary the appropriateness
of an objecr'socclusiondme
relativeto its speedwhile holding constantboth the duration of time that the object is
occludedand the speedat which it moveswhen it is visible,it is important to assurethat
differencesin testpreferencesare not attributableto variationsin the latter rwo factors.
Accordingly, rwo experimentalconditionsin this study presentedeventsthat equatedfor
duradon of occlusion (the constant speed and changed speed events), and rwo
experimentalconditions presentedeventsthat equatedfor the speedof visible motion
(the changed speed and immediate reappearanceevents). Comparing the looking
preferencesof infants in different conditions should therefore reveal whether any
differencesin preferencesbef,weenthe test displaysareattributableto the smoothnessof
object motion, to variationsin object speedor to variationsin occlusiontime.
Adult subjects,presentedwith the familiarizationeventsof Expt 4, judgedthat a single
objectparticipatedin the constantspeedevent,and they gaveno consistentjudgementof
the number of objects in the changedspeedand immediatereappearance
events(see
Appendix). Direct comparisonsof judgementsfor thesethree eventsrevealedsignificant
effectsof the appropriateness
vs. inappropriatenessof occlusiontime on adults' judged
impressionsof numericalidentity. Comparisonswith thejudgementsfor the eventsfrom
Expts 1 and 2 suggested,nevertheless,that impressionsof numerical identiry were
weaker and less consistent for the present events than for the events presenting
continuousvs. discontinuousmotion.
Method
The displaysand procedure were the sameas in Expts I and 2, excepras follows:

Sabjects
The 32 participants (16 females and 15 males) ranged in age from 3 months 14 days to 4 months 27 days
(mean age, 4 months 4 days). Eight additional infants were eliminated from the sample because of
fussiness (2) or experimenter error (6).

Displays
The occlusioneventsconsistedof rwo wider rylinders moving successivelybehind the wide screenfrom
Expt 3. The 19 cm long, 7 cm diametercylinderseachsubtended15.0'by 5.6'at the infant's point of
observation.They were painted as in the previous experiments,and they were suspendedand moved in
the samemanner.
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In all the occlusion events:o1r9
:Ilirr9"-rbe-g .anon rhe Ieft of the display, moved 25 cm to the right, and
th91 slopped when it was fully hidien
behind-thescreen.After a p"orl oi ,p."ifed duration, the second
"
cylinder, which had been resting behind the other side of the ,"r".rr, moved
into view anj condnued
moving rightward for 25 cm. Then the second cylinder reversed direction and the evenr
was repeated
with leftward motion. Becausernr-o
rylinders were used in all rhe evenrs,including the constant'speed
went, all these events presented discondnuous panerns of motor noise.
In the constant speedeveng the speedof visible motion was I 1.3 cm./s(9.0./s) and the
occlusion time
was 1.2 s, This eventis equivalentto one in which an object movesar rhe constantspeed
of I 1.3cmls. In
the changedsPeedevent,the speedof visible modon was 3.5 cm/s
Q.8"/s)and rhe occlusiontime was 1.2
s' This-event is equivdent to one in which an object moves th. ,ate oi 3.5 cm/s when
it is visible bur
"t
more than triples its averagespeed(to 11.3cmls) when it is hidden.
In the imrnediate reappearanceevenq
the speed of visible motion was 3.5 cm/s and the occlusion time was less r:han 1
s: the?cond cylindei
appeared as soon as rhe first cylinder was fully hidden.
The test displays were the sameasthose for Erpts 1 and 3, except that the wide cylinders
.
were used. As
in tlre previous studies' the rylinders inoved
."tu of 7.+ im/s, with 2 . p"*u in the rwo-object
"t-th.
display.

Designand procedure
Equal numbers of infants pardcipated in the constant speed, changed speed,
immediate reappearance and
control condidons. Inrer-observer agreemenr
.gZ.
"r,"r"g"i

Results
Figule 8 and Table 4.present the principal findings. Infants in the experimenral
conditions met the habiruation criterion in- ao arr.r"[e of eight
lcorrrtarrtip..d *d
changed
conditions)
or
nine
(immediate
reapiearance"
co;dition)
triis. Two
:P..-d
subjects in the immediate
condirio"^
*a
rwo
in
th.
,p.rd
.reappear;ce
"h"rrgeJ
condition failed to meetthe habituationcriterion. During the test, the infantsln
a[ four
conditionsshoweda Preference
for the wo-object dirpl"i. Tlris preferencewasstrongesr
for the control condition (t(21 = 3.11,p =' .0!7, i : .762)'andthe consranrsp"eed
condjdon (t(7) : 2.36,p: .050,r = .666f:it wasweakerand only margina[y ,igrrifi""o,
for the immediatereappearance
condition \t1Zy= I.g6,p: .105,, J .SZS)*? i, *",
weakestand not significantfor the changed.speed
condiiion (t(7) : 0.27,p'= .795,r :

.r02).

A4 x 2x3 x 2analysisofvariancerevealedmaineffectsof
trialpair(F(2,48)=g.71,
MS"oo,= 0.18,p: .0Ol,eta: .516)andof testdisplay(F(1,24): ti.Ot, MS","* : 0.1t,
p. : .001,r .607).Looking times declined
pairs of trials, *Jlooki"g
-:
-over:uccessive
timeswerehigher
for thetwo.-objectdisplay.No
other effectr'*.r. significant,i".l"di"[
the condition x restdisplayinteraction(F(3,24):1.21, MS"oo = O.-ll,p = .32g,,r^ =
"
.362).
Fr|ally, individual t testsgompared-thelooking preferencesfor the nro-object test
-.
display (relativeto the one-objecidisplay) acrossih. diff"t ot conditions.None of the
experimentalgroups'preferences
differedsignificantlyfrom the preferenceof the control
group or from eachother (all ts<2,
ali rs<.45).
"llp"o;J>.+O,
Discussion
After habituating to any of three eventsin which an object moved out of view and an
object returned to view behind a single wide occluder, 4-month-old infants showed
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Figure 8. Mean log-transformed looking times during the last six habituation trials and the six test trials
in each condition of Expt 4.

similar looking preferencesfor a displayof rwo objecmasdid a group of infantsw-hosaw
none of the fainiliarizaaonevents.Test+rial looldng preferenceswere not significantly
affectedby the apparentsmoothnessof object motion; the non-significanttrends in the
datawere opporii. in direction to those expectedif infants perceivedone object in the
consrant rp.ia event and two objects in the two eventswith inappropriately brief
occlusionti*.r. The absenceof differencesacrossconditionsalsosuggeststhat looking
times were not strongly affectedby the factors that were partially confoundedwith the
smoorhness-of-motionfactor: the speedof objecrmodon andthe duration of occlusion.
Experiment 4 therefore provides no evidencethat young infants apprehendobject
identity in accordwith the smoothnessprinciple.
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Table 4- Log-transformed means(and standarddeviations)for Expt 4 by condition, tiial
pair
and test display
Habituation condition

Test

Trial pair 1
1 object
2 objects
Trialpair2
1 object
2 objects
Trialpair3
I object
2 objects
Trial pairs 1-3
MeanI object
Mean2objects
Difference(2- 1)

Constant
speed
(N= 8)

Changed
speed
(N: 8)

Immediate
reaPPearance
(N:8)

1.43(0.5e)
r.57(0.48)

r.37(0.3e)
r.70(0.47)

1.r2(0.7r)
1.4e(0.s3)

r.62(o.se)

r.r7(0.47)
r.46(0.43)

1.38(0.s8)
1.24(0.67)

r.13(0.44)
1.41( 0.s1)

(0.61)
1.30
1.61(0.40)

0.e4(0.50)
1.1e
(0.48)

r.27(0.44)
1.16(0.40)

1.28(0.56)
r.26(0.4r)

0.e0(0.34)
1.34
(0.s5)

1.18
(0.43)
1.34(0.37)
1 .41( 0.31) t.37(0.43)
a.n p.27)
0.03(0.27)

1.18
(0.3e)
1.38(0.40)
0.2r(0.32)

r.26(0.40)
r.52(0.34)
0.27(0.24)

Control
(N:8)

1.s7(0.38)

The present findings crst doubt on the view that preferential looking methods are
more sensitivethan visual trackingmethodsrr
of infants'pro".irirrg of object
*gri".". Although visual tracking of eventsvery
-."roi.,
similar to rhoseo.^fE*p, + Tsaffectea
reliably
the constancyor changein speedof object morion, infantsi p.r".ptio4 of
-by
gbjeg identity in the presentstudy-showedno such.ff."r. Thesefindiogr,iog.rf,.iwith
the findingsof Expts l-a1d2,provide evidencethat differenrconstraints"onofjects guide
infants' pelception of obje-ctidentiry in preferentiallooking experiment, *d irrl*rr,
visual tracking and searchfor objects.
failed to accordwith the ratingsof adult subjects,
.Infant'spreferential.looking.patterns
judged-impressions
of the numberof objectsin rhe occlusion.i.rrt, were affected
-Io.tg
reliably.Uy
,!.-aPParent smoothnessof object morion. Nevertheless,adults' rated
impressionsof objectidentityagreedwith infants' looking patternsin *o ,.rp*.
First,
adults reported no determinate impression of mo-Lbjects in the events wirh
rlappropriate occlusion time. Second,adults' impressionsof numericalidentiry were
significantlyweakerfor the eventsin the presenrr*ay than for thoseof E4pts I' and.2.
Both for infants and for adults,appreherrrlonof objeci identity may be influlnced more
by the continuiry of object motion than by the srnoothrr.r, of object *otiorr.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Experiments1 and 2 provide evidencethat 4-month-old infants' perceptionof object
identity over occlusion is reliably affected by information foi the continuiry or
discontinuity of objectmotion. I3.tvo experiments-,
perceptionof a singleobjectmoving
in and out of view, as evidencedby a priference for a test display of"two ob;..ir, *",
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stronger when rhe occluded object's motion was continuous than when it was
discontinous.Although preferencesfor the two-object displaydid not differ consistendy
from conrol levels over the ruro experiments,the trends in the data from both
experimentssuggestthat infants perceiveda single object in the continuousevent and
rwo objects in the discontinuous event. The findings obtained in the experimental
conditionsprovide evidencethat infants,like adults,apprehendobjectidentiry in accord
with the continuiry principle. The trends obtained in the comparisonsbetween the
experimentaland control conditions are consistentwith this suggestion,although they
do not justify any strong conclusionsconcerningthe number of objectsthat infanrc
perceivein a singleexperimentalcondition of Expts 7 and2.
In contrast,Expts 3 and 4 provide no evidencethat 4-month-old infants apprehend
object identiry by analysingthe smoothnessof object motion. 'When objects moved
visibly at a consrantspeedandwere occludedfor an appropriateduration,infantsdid not
appearto apprehenda singleobject moving behind the occluder.Infants' perceptionof
object number appearedto be indeterminate,regardlessof the speedof object motion
(rapid in the constantspeedeventof Expt 4, slow in Expt 3) andthe duration of occlusion
(long in Expt 3, shorterin Expt 4). Moreover,when objectsmovedvisibly at a constant
speedandwereoccludedfor an inappropriateduration,infantsdid not appearto perceive
rwo distinct objectsmoving in andout of view. The tendencyto perceivetwo objectswas
no srrongerwhen the object'socclusiontime was inappropriateto its visible speedthan
when it was appropriateto that speed.Thesefindings castdoubt on the thesisthat the
smoothnessprinciple guidesinfants' apprehensionof object idendry over occlusion.
Any negativeconclusion must be viewed with caution. Future experiments,using
different rypesof eventsor a different method, might revealthat infants can apprehend
object identiry by analysingthe smoothnessof object motion. The presentmethod and
events were sufficient, nevertheless,to reveal consistent effects of spatiotemporal
continuiry on infants' apprehensionof object identiry. The principle that objectsmove
on connectedpaths appearsto be more powerful for infants than the principle that
objectsmove at smoothlychangingspeeds.
Objea identity and objea seqrcb
The presentconclusionsare opposite to those drawn from studiesof visual searchfor
objeits: whereas4-month-old infants' perception of object identity accordswith the
conrinuiry principle but not the smoothnessprinciple, 5-month-old infants' visud
tracking ofllosely similar eventsaccordswith the smoothnessprinciple but not the
continuity principle (Moore et al., 1978).It is unlikely that thesedifferencesreflect
differencisin the agesof the babiesin the experiments,becausevisualtracking in accord
with the smoorhnessprinciple and in violation of the continuiry principle has been
reported at younger ag.r ds well (Bower et al., l97l). The constraints that guide
perceptionof objectidentity and tracking of objectmotion thereforediffer quditatively.
Studiesby Moore et al. (1978)and by Xu 6cCarey (1992)suggesta further qualitative
differenceberweeninfants' perceptionof object identiry and infants' patternsof visual
search.In a condition of the Moore et al. (tlZB) experimentthat we have not yet
described,infantswere presentedwith eventsin which one object movedbehind a wide
screenand a secondobjict, with a different colour and shape,emergedfrom behind the
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opposite side of the screen.Although 5-month-old infants' visud tracking was not
affectedby the continuiry of object motion, it was affectedby this changein object
features:infantsshowedmore disruptionsof uackingwhen the eventinvolvedobjeca of
different coloursandshapesthan when the eventinvolvedobjectsof the samecolour and
shape.This finding suggeststhat visual searchis guidedby the principle that a moving
object maintainsa constantshapeand colouring. In contrast,Xu EcCarey (1992)useda
preferentiallooking method to investigateolder infants' perceptionof the identity or
distinctnessof objectsin occlusioneventssimilar to thoseof Moore et al. (1978).Infants
were found to perceiveobject identity by analysingthe contimriry of object motion but
not by analysingthe sameness
or differencein object shapeand colour. Thesefindings
accordwith the presenrexperimentsand contrastwith thoseof Moore et al. (1978).Like
the presentstudies,Xu EcCarey'sexperimentssuggesta doubledissociationbehreenthe
constraintson objectsthat guide perceptionof t"heidentity or distinctnessof observed
objectsand the constraintsthat guide visual tracking.
Thesedissociationscastdoubt on the view that visualsearchand preferentiallooking
dependon a singlemechanismfor individuatingobjects,operatingin accordwith a single
set of principles. Even a multilevelled conceptionof obiect identity, developingin an
orderly mannersuchthat infants masterprinciplesgoverningthe behaviourof objectsat
one conceptuallevel and then masterthe sameprinciples at a higher level (e.g.Piaget,
1976;Rozin,l976),cannotreconcilethe findingsof Moore et al. (1978)with thoseof Xu
&. Carey (1992)or of the presentstudies.Thesefindings could only be reconciledwith
the thesisthat a single,multilevelledsystemof knowledgeunderliesinfants' perceptions
and actionsby proposingthat representationsat different levelscontradictone another
directly, and that developmentbrings lossesaswell asgainsin knowledge.
In contrast to the above views, we suggestthat infants' abiliry to perceiveobject
in preferentiallooking tasks,and to track objects
identity over occlusion,as assessed
visually, asassessed
in visualsearchtasks,do not draw on a singlesystemof knowledge.
At present,srudiesof cognition in infancy appearto be consistentwith at least rwo
characteizationsof the knowledge underlying visual search.First, infants' patterns of
visual search may not depend on any hnowledge of objects and their motions;
developmentalchangein searchpatternsmay reflect developmentalchangesin infants'
action capacitiesand skills. In particular, young infants' visual searchpa$erns in the
experimentsof Bower et al. (197t) and Moore et al. (1978) may not depend on a
conceptionof objectsas smoothly movablebut on a motor skill for tracking smoothly
moving objects,developedeither over infants' normal experiencewith objectsor over
the course of the inidal test trials in which a smoothly moving object appeared
repeatedly.This explanationgainsplausibiliry from findings that young infants readily
learn spatiotemporalrulesfor locating objects(Haith, 1993),and it is compatiblewith a
variery of analysesof manualsearchpatterns(seeCorneil,1979; Harris, 1987;\Tellman
Developmentalchangesin visualandmanualsearchpatternsneednot reflect
et al., 19861.
developmentalchangesin conceptionsof physicalobjects.
Second,there may be object representationsthat underlie infants' visual search,but
these representationsmay be functionally separatefrom the representationsguiding
infants'perception of object identiry in eventsthat infants observewith minimal overt
action. In Fodor's (1983) terrns, visual tracking and preferential looking each may
arenot constructedon
dependon modular mechanisms,whoseinternal representations
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the basisof all the infant's knowledge and #e not availableto guide all rhe infanr's
actions.The view that visual
dependson a modular mechanismgainsplausibiliry
from the6ndingsof srudiesof-s9ar-ch
infants'reachingfor moving objects.Youig inftts appear
to reachformoving objectsin accordwith the smoothnesJprinciple(von Hofsten,f qSO).
Their_reachingpatternscannot easilybe explainedin terms of learnedmotor skills
lsee
von Hofsten, 1983)or in termsof spatiotemporalexpectationsthat ariseover the course
of an experiment(von Hofsten, Spelke,Vishton 8c Feng, lgg3).If visual searchalso
dependson a modular processfor extrapoladngobject motion, then developmental
changesin searchmay-stem,in part, from anincreasingabiliry to relareseparat .igoitio.
processesro one anorher(Karmiloff-Smith, 1992;Rozin, lg76),
Object identity and physical knowledge
The presentfindings accordwith those of a number of experimentsusing preferential
looldng methodsto assess
the early developmentof physicaiknowledge.Ai notedin the
introduction, a variety of experimentsprovid. .nid"t ce that infants extrapolatethe
motions of hidden objectsonpaths that arecontinuousandunobstru*ed, in aicordwirh
the_continuiryprinciple (e.g.Baillargeon,1986;Baillargeonet a1.,1990;Leslie,1991;
Spelkeet d1.,1992,1994;\flynn, tgg2).In addition, ro-. .*p.riments suggesrthat young
infants do not extrapolatethe motions of hidden objects on parhs th"i are linear, in
accordwith the smoothnessprinciple (Spelkeet al., 19,941.
This convergenceof findings
that
a
single
system
of
knowledge
underlies
infants'
perciption of object
fY8gests
identiry and infants' inferencesabout a hidden object'sposition and motion.s
The present experimentsalso suggestthat the abiliry to apprehendobject identiry
undergoesdevelopmentalchange.'Whenadultswere shown thi presenteventsand were
askedexplicitly about the number of objectsthat producedthem, their judgementswere
affectedsystematicallyboth by the continuity principle and by the smoothnless
principle.
More deeply,however,the findingswith infantsandwith adultsweresimilar.Th. evenrs
for which infants most clearlyapprehendedobject identiry were rhosefor which adults'
identiry judgements were strongest and most consistint. Both infants and adults
apprehendedobject identiry primarily in accordwith the principle that an objectmoves
on one connectedpath.
This comparisonsuggeststhat infants' conception of objects, as revealedby their
s Findings that partly conflict with this generalizationhave, however, emerged
from experimentsby Baillargeon6c
Graber (1987)and Baillargeon6cDeVos (1991).Infants rged 4-4 months
prrr.nt.d with two occlusiorie"errts
similar to the constantspeedeventsof Expts 3 and 4. In tliose events,either
-ir.a short objecr or a tall object moved at a
constantspeedbehind a tall screen.After infants were familiarized with the events,they were presentedwith a screcn
with a shoner centre,abovewhich the taller object would havebeenvisible if it had moved bchind the screenin a rigid
ranslation. Ifhen infants were shown trhesame events with the new occluder, and with no object appearing in fte
cen*e of the screen,they lookcd longer at the event involving the taller object. The investigatorsrerson.d ihat the
infants had apprehendedone objbct in eac! .f .h. original occl-usionevents, and that i:heyhirepresented the hidden
object as moving continuously while maintaining a constant height and orientation. The infants were surprised,
therefore, when the taller object failed to appear in the centrJ of the second screen.Baillargeon Er Giaber's
interpretationimplies that hfants reasonedabout the occludedobject'smotion in accordwith rhecoitinuiry principle,
consistentwith the pres€nt 6ndings. 'lheir interpretation also implies, however, that infants
a single
"pptehended
object in eachof the original occlusion events,perhapsby maximizing the smoothnessof objici
motion. Conaol
experimentsin which infants 6rst were shown two distinct tall or short objects supponed this interpretation (see
Baillargeon 6c DeVos, 1991; Baillargeon 6c Graber, 1987). It is not clear whetherile discrepancy6etween these
findings and the-findingso{ Expts 3 and 4 stemsfrom differencesin the experimentaltask or displays.In any case,this
discrepancyunderscoresthe needfor caution in interpreting the negativefindings from Expa 3 and 4.
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reactionsof interestto novel events,consdnrtespart of the coreof themanrreconception
of objects,guiding humans' strongestinnritions about'object persistenceand change
(Spelke,1991).\7ith development,identiry judgementsmay cometo be influencedby
numerousadditionalfactors,suchasthe smoothnessof objectmotion, tle constancyof
object shapeand colouring, and the kind of object under consideration(Ifiggins, 1980;
Xu Er Carey, 1992).Thesedevelopmentsextend human physical conceptions,but they
may not alter the primary ways in whic.hhumanstrace physical bodies through time.
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Appendix
In order to investigate whether adults' apprehension of object identiry accords with rhe continuiry and
the smoothness principles, adult subjects were shown the occlusion even6 from Exprs l{. They were
asked to iudge whether one or turo objects panicipated in each event.
Th1 12 subjects(six males,six females)rangedin agefrom 19 ro 27 years(meanage,21 years).None
had formal rraining in perception or development. They.crere presenred in a latinized order wirh rhe
continuous and discontinuous eventsfrom Expts 1 and 2, the constant speedevent from Expt 3, and the
const.rnt speed, changed speed, and immediate reappearance evenr from Expr 4. Each event was
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Figure 9. Adulr' meanratinfs of object identiry vs. disdncmessfor eachof the occlusionevenusof Expts
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presented continuously for 60 s in the apparatus used with infanr, with the adult's head positioned to
correspond to t*rc infant's point of obsenration.
Before dre events were presented, each subject was given instructions adapted from sndies by
Kellman
$ Spelke (1983). They were asked to give their impression abour the number of objects
panicipating in eachevent on a scalefrom -4 (strong impression of rwo objects) to 4 (strong impression
of one object).
Figure 9 presens the mean radng-sfor eachof the displays. Two-tailed r tests comparing the ratings for
each display to the neutral point of 0 revealed highly significant tendenciesto judgi that-r&econtinuous
event involved one object (SD = 0), and that dre discontinuous evenrinvolvedtwo objcca (t(11) :
-44.08'p<.001, r = .997).There was also a tendencyto judge that the consant speedeventfrom Expt 4
involved-one object (t(11) = 2.78, p1.02, r = .642).Judgementsfor the other displays did not differ
reliably from O.
In order to compare adults'ratings of the different displays, the ratings were analysed by a one-way
repeated-measuresanalysis of variance. This analysis reveded a significant effect of display (F(5,55) :
13-02,P<.001, eta = .542). Newman-Keuls tests indicatcd that the condnuous evenr walr judged to
involve a single object significandy more strongly than the discontinuous evenq the changedspeedeveng
the-immediatereappearanceevent (all ps<.001), or rhe constant speedevent from Exlt 3
@<.01). In
addition, the discontinuous erent was judged to involve rwo objects significandy moie strongly than
either of the rwo constant speed events (both ps<.001), the changed speed event (p<.05); br dre
immediate reappearanceevent (<.05). Finally, the consant speed event from Expr 4 was judged to
involve one object significantly more strongly than the changedspeedevent (p<.oi) or the immidiate
reaPPearance
event (2<.05).
These judgement pacerns provide evidence that adults' perception of object identiry is affected
{9ngly and consistendy by the apparent continuiry or discontinuiry of object morion. Adula'
judgemena also provided evidencethat their perception of object identity is affected by the apparent
constancy or change in the speed of object modon, but that this effecr is neither as srong nor as
consistent as the dfect of conrinuiry/discontinuiry.

